
Dear Lamy. 
If you fiWi the Alokleytinnt/latoso allow on Public TV Sunday night you know it in now admitted that Hunt in exactly thu guy I said ho was in the Bay of rigs. I add, I alone, --- Signed Dick Daring. The sigolfilonce of thin in WC and in his being in any capocity inoide the white louse has been lost. j.'t is so goeat the "apartment of oinformation had to go to work in Juno and. di,̀:, 	311.00t=m) ooly beesuso'tho roportoro on the otory, :Sithane exoeption, bad no knoWledge of l=uban affairs. Don't aok :w> to OXPLIU1 how Tod Joulco could have -4;.on for 'thu c:::ap he aa. 	and. 2riated♦ ur ho.. the Post, oven after I told Woodward, didn't oven ask its own reporter, Harlon Johnson, who had written the definitive work on Vs, .1kty oe Plea. I em stkTpsting netr credentials, fer aunt also announced on the Buckley show that ho has a boat coming out on the Bay of 468, I'd like to review that book. - Prior to thin WG stuff, I'd complatca research for a b00% in whish the :day of pi is a major part, an I think you nay remember. When I finiah the ono on which I've done five chapters, I'm returning to that. 

,30,,I have Jay of age orodentiala, Hunt credentials, and spook credentiale.'I'was' in 0.84. and beforo that I was what today would be called on unrogiotored agent in British economic warfare. Not Hunt's department, bqt the same gams. If your hook-review people could do for this, I'd be willing to do it on a satinfactionp. guaranteed basia4  no aatisfaction, no pay. I thirst: I could du the kind hlmout nobody else could. And when they could get so fierce if unshrieking a partisan as Elmer Gertz to review anything I wrote, they owe it to me. Elmer should Irmo disqualified-  himself becaa a of hie partisanship, because he was no strongly comoitted in his own book (or, unless he clobbered zoo he adoOtted his own error), end. because I wont to 4hicago in 1/67 expecting to debate Donner, who had agreed, to find 4ertz replacing him, then, with what for racy in restraint, took him apart on TV. hather explanations there was a how =snow atom, taping was a Friday afternoon, Elmer's wife was with him, the taping wan delgyed, and we spent a long time in BD; es cafeteria. Ho was lecturing ne and I earned him not to attempt it on ossera and not to improvise !Tact" there an he was doing. lie Smatted worse on conora becaneo his wife was there. I have just boon given a copy of Lio Ruby book and have gotten past his handling of Dean, which seems honest but is corrupt as hell. He edited out the key part of the Warren Uonnission appearance of Bean while wuoting it. He was protecting Warren personally in doing this. Bort Briffin, dommission counsel, called Dean a perjurer. He was. The Oomiliseiosi, confronted with this, pasned it off, Warren saying it was not the Commission a job to protect anyone, like 'leant Would you rather go to &Oki° or by bus? Yet Elmerto point in hai book in that "ean did oomr4t perjury and be infers it was suborned. emitting this in a book of the length of his can t bo for space considerations. And I think before Elmer was in the swiel I ..tr•,to hell of thln His review w of Frame-Up was an ax job. Nothing can undo that. But I do think, unless you people like axing, they should make this hoeture, asking me to review kilt's. on ' I dour think they will. 
If you can get a spare review copy, I'd like to see it before it comes out Weans* -there may  be =twit that is WG.relevant and with the end of this trial there will be no end to the case. Iod like to see what there is in it that might be relevant. -Depending on the depth of his work and its scope, the book could easily have been completed after the arrests. That was seven months ago. unless he plays 4irer, it could be in type because there was little he could do or had to de in his defense, once he did what he had to do before speaking to the rods. (If you dish t know, this included flyinr3 to Los Angeles, meeting with a lawyer from there, and going to-Lesto with him - all before the Mexican laundry wan known. bunt spent four ymum 	22,yi 1 State cover but in CIA.) He appears to have been preparing for a book 	 ram a class. fled mono he seems to have taken from his CIA career. Naughty boy. 

Best, 


